
PAQESES

Steel Blues!
The new color in Shirts. Made
with soft collar attached, one
pocket and coat style. A real
luxury for little money.

$2 45

Young Men's College Trousers . S4.45-S5.4- 5

Longies for the Laddies S2.95-S3.3- 5

C. E. Wescott's Sons
We Give Bankers Savings Script!

DEATH OF AGED

RESIDENT OF THE

MASONIC HOME

Andrew Sipp, 91 Years of Age and
Member of Lincoln Lodge No.

19, Passes Away.

From" Monday's Daily
Early Sunday morning at the Ne

braska Masonic Home in this city oc-

curred the death of Andrew Sipp. one
of theioldest residents of the Home
and whose life had passed the long
period of 91 years.

Andrew Sipp was born in Naugen- -

heim. Germany. October 2, 1834. and
has been a resident of the United
States for a great many years, com-
ing here when a young man.

Mr. Sipp belonged to Lincoln lodge
No. 19, A. F. & A. M., and has been
a resident of the Home since Decem-
ber 21, 1917.

In his residence at the Home, Mr.
Sipp had made many friends among
his associates in that great institu-
tion and who regret very much his
passing.

The deceased lived far beyond the
usual lifetime of man and his years
have seen practically all the great
developments of the century.

A son of the deceased was here at
his bedside in the last hours and ac-
companied the body to Lincoln where
it was laid to rest in Wyuka ceme-
tery, the funeral being in charge of
Lincoln No. 19.

ffolqproof N

fjasiercj

Holeproof Hosiery
for WOMEN!

Now that you are through ex-
perimenting with "Ordered"
hose, cheap, bargain hose and
are again ready for a stock-
ing that fits the ankle better,
wears better and looks better

Don't lose track of the
fact that we still carry

HOLEPROOF
Peach
Rose Beige
Airedale
Sandalwood
Gun Metal
Graphite
Taupe

AND THE WHOLE FAMILY
OF GRAYS

Camel Cloud Jackrabbit

$1.50 to $2.50

AUDITORIUM FUND

CONTRIBUTIONS

From Tuesday's Daily
T. H. Pollock 500 00
Christ & Christ 100.00
H. M. Soenichsen 109 00
H. M. Soennichsen Co 100.00
Michael Hild 100.00
R. A. Bates 100 on
First National Bank 100.00
Plattsmouth State Bank
C. L. Herger 100 00

jDr. J. S. Livingston 100.00
jjohn P. Sattler 100.00
j Plattsmouth Motor Co 100.00
it. xl.. esion s oons 100.00
Dr. John Griffin 50.00
Dr. Joe Stibal 50.00

;Fred Dawson. Detroit 50.00
Roy V. Knorr 1 50.00
D. O. Dwyer 50.00

iGeorge Conls 50.00
John Crabill 50.00
Dr. T. P. Livingston 50.00
Kroehler Bros. 50.00
A. G. Bach 50.00
Tidball Lumber Co

!

L. B. Egenberger j

Lorenz Bros.
Peterson & Kreager ou.uujCloidt Lumber & Coal Co.
Fricke Drug Co no nn i

C. E. Wilcox 40.00
Weyrich & Hadraba 25.00
Henry R. Gering, Omaha. 25.00
Mauzy Drug Co 25.00

iWm. Baird 25.00
I Ed Donat 25.00
Plattsmouth Imp. Co 25.00

,'E. A. Wurl 25.00
Fred Lugsch 25.00

.Thomas Walling, Sr 25.00
Searl Davis 25.00

; August Cloidt 25.00
Dr. P. T. Heineman 25.00
Ed Schulhof 25.00
C. E. HartTord 25.00
Henry Goos 25.00
John B. Livingston 25.00
Philip Thierolf 25.00

'Emma Pease 25.00
B. A. McElwain 25.00
Catholic Daughters 25.00

'Main Hotel Barber Shop 25.00
Judge James T. Begley 25.00
W. G. Kieck 25.00
A. M. Arries 25.00

I
Guy Morgan 25.00
J. W. Holmes 25.00'Joseph Fetzer 25.00
J. V. Hatt 25.00
E. C. Harris 25.00
A. II. Duxburv 25.00
Clark & Mullin 25.00
A. L. Brown-'Caf- e 25.00
Dr. Frank Cummins 25.00ij. P. Falter 25.00:Dr. H. C. Leopold 25.00
Mia Gering 25.00
Robb Candy Co 25.00
John I verso n 20.00
Geo. R. Sayles 20.00
Royal Cafe 15.00

.Will Adams 10.00
E. II. Meisinger 10.00
Fred P. Busch 10.00

, Sam Giventer 10.00
Heisel s Mill 10.00
Rosey's Barber Shop 10.00
Pickett & Clark 10.00
W. A. Wells 10.00
W. A. Hughey, Nebr. City 5.00Mary Hobscheidt 5.00

.Dr. J. II. Hall 5.00(Lewis Cafe 5.00Harvey Gamer 5.00
Frank A. J. Miller 5.00
R. B. Petet 5.00
Jess Perry 5.00
W. T. Craig 3.00
H. G. Klinger 2.50
Oscar Wilson 2.00
Herman Reichstadt 1.00Byron Golding 1.00
IL Waintraub 1.00
G. T. Archer 1.00
Sam Archer 1.00

TOTAL TO DATE 3.652.50

Woman loves a clear, rosy com-
plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters is
splendid for purifying the blood,
clearing the ekin, restoring sounddigestion. All druggists sell it.
Price $1.25.

Blank bocks at the Journal office. j

WILL APPROVE

LEGION BUILD-

ING COMMITTEE

Men Who will Work in Conjunction
with Advisory Committee on

Construction Details.

From Monday's Daily
The personnell of the Legion

building committee that will work
with the public advisory committee
and the architect in approving plans

'and drawing up contract details for
the new community auditorium to
be erected if the public interest and
contribution is sufficient to permit
of completing the work with funds
secured on a first mortgage, is to
lrt approved at the regular monthly
meeting of the post on Wednesday
night of this week, and will publish-
ed in Thursday's Journal. This com-
mittee will be made up of capable
Legionaires and the fact that it is
to be guided in all matters by the
advisory committee composed of Dis-

trict Judge James T. Begley, Robert
A. Bates and Wm. Robertson provides
a double safeguard against any seem-
ing mistake that mighe be presumed
to be made by Legionaires alone.

! The general public is proclaiming
its confidence in the building, and
with the drive to be inaugurated in
the residence sections of town this
week, substantial contributions from
all quarters are looked for.

I The raising of money for any pur
nose is far from an easy task, and
the Legion drive appears to be far
ing as well or better than any simi
lar enterprise undertaken in this vi
cinity in recent years.

The building sought is to be a
community building in the strictest
sense of the word, and not an Amer

. ican Legion club house.
: The Legion's connection with the
move lies merely in its having pro

'vided the site, its present effort to
raise the money, its contemplated as

JL sumption of the remaining indebt
edness and, of course, its control of
the completed building, subject to
pledges already made as to occasions
when free usage will be granted for
community enterprises and nominal

.rental charged for the "booster" type
of commercial enterprise. The whole
revenue derived from all rentals is

'not expected to more than pay the
interest and upkeep, while the bor-100.0- 0

rowed principal will be repaid by
the Legion itself from the money
raised through its own enterprises

SLUGGERS DEFEAT MURRAY

From Monday's Dauy
Yesterday afternoon the Bohemian

Sluggers of this city journeyed down
to the resort city of Murray where
the bathing beach attracts hundreds
every Sunday, to take on the Murray

(baseball team.
The Murray team had won at the

previous meeting of the two teams
and thp Sin cfrrs lonrnpvpd down
yesterday bent on revenge and as the
result thev defeated the Murray
team Dy tne score or z to 7.

ti1g hurling of the Sluggers was
looked after by Louis Svoboda of
Malvern who was in his old time
form and allowed but few scattered
hits. The receiving was done by
"Bab" Krejci, who was also the bat
ting star of the Sluggers as he an-
nexed a three bagger, one two sack- -
er and two singles.

The Murray battery consisted of
Art and Ernie Hill and who played
a very good game throughout the
battle.

PURCHASES NEW HOME

From Monday's Daily
Maldon D. Brown, the jeweler, has

just concluded the purchase of the
residence property on Main street be
tween 9th and 10th street, that was
owned by George A. Kaffenberger of
Lincoln. This residence is one of the
most attractive in the city and was
for many years occupied by Captain
H. E. Palmer and family, later being
purchased by Byron Clark and then
by Mr. Kaffenberger. The new home
will make one of the most delightful
for Mr. and Mrs. Brown and will
place them in a most pleasant and
delightful neighborhood.

SUFFERS SEVERE INJURY
From Monday's Dally

Mrs. Adam Kaffenberger of this
city, while attending the picnic and
social meeting of the St. Paul's auxil
iary at the Born home yesterday, was
unfortunate enough to sustain a very
severe fall down a flight of stairs
while she was assisting in the con-
duct of the picnic. In the fall, Mrs.
Kaffenberger sustained several very
severe bruises and a general shak-
ing up, but fortunately there were
no bones broken or internal injuries
received by the lady, and which
could have easily been sustained in
the accident.

Hall's Catarrh Medicine
Those who are in a "run-dow- n" contii-tio-

will notice that Catarrh bothers them

rErli, Thls, fa Proves that whiloIocal dispase. it is greatlyInfluenced by constitutional conditions.
Combined Treatment, both local and ln- -
IZrf-- na9 been successful
Sohl S?,tarr? ,or over 'orty years!
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

UNDERGO OPERATIONS

From Monday's Daily
At the St. Joseph hospital in Oma-

ha Saturday morning, Jane and Ron-
ald, the little children of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Rebal of this city, were
operated on for the removal of their
tonsils and adenoids. The little folks
came through the operation in eood
shape and it is expected that in the
next lew days they will be able to
return home although they have suf
fered a great deal from the pain andannoyance of the operation.
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HOT BLAST

9ieWEIRFirepot.
This special patented feature, found
in no other furnace, burns the coal
liases and prevents the formation
of soot. It actually pays for itself
by saving tons of fuel each year.

Your home will be more comfort-
able and fuel will go farther if you
install a WtlR. Come in and let
us explain
the fire pot
and many
other quali-
ties of the
famous
WEIR furn-
ace.

The WEIR
is the Fatter ISfurnaces.

f all steel

JESS WARGA, Dealer
Plattsmouth, Neb.

all-ste- el

KANSAS INVITES

RAILWAY COM-

MISSION TO MEET

One of Members on Committee of
With Federal Com-

mission in Readjustment.

The Nebraska state railway com-
mission received a telegraphic invi-
tation from the Kansas commission
Friday inviting its members to take
part in a conference at Topeka on
August 4 to consider what the states
should do in the matter of resisting
the application of the carriers for
an 11 per cent increase in freight
rates. No action will be taken un-
til Commissioner Taylor returns from
his vacation in a day or two.

The commission is a bit embar-
rassed by the fact that Mr. Taylor is
a member of the committee of state
commissioners who ' had arranged
with the interstate commerce com-
mission to act in in se-

curing evidence to be presented at
the hearings which begin in Chicago
September 1. The Kansas plan
seems to be to have the states inter-
ested to join in making a fight
against the raise asked for, but the

plan contemplates the
use of the material gathered by the
states relating to the revenue results
in recent years under state rates in
the same hearing.

Evidences of a panicky feeling
among state commissioners is shown
by calls for help that the Nebraska
commission has received from the
state of Washington, and other inter-mounta- in

and some states to the
north. This would seem to indicate
that no defense was being prepared
by the states when as a matter of
fact all have been busy.

VISITS IN LINCOLN

From Wednesday's Daily
Miss Ursula Ilerold, of Platts-

mouth, Neb., who has been visiting
in Lincoln with her aunt and uncle,
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hager, 2600 Q
street, returned to her home Tues-
day. Miss Ilerold has been in Wash-
ington, D. C, for the past two years,
attending the National cathedral, an
Episcopal school for girls, and will
enter Smith college in the fall.
State Journal.

Miss Verna Leonard and nephew,
Leonard Worley of Lincoln, have re
turned from a very pleasant auto trip
that has taken them to the great
Lakes and through Duluth and the
northern portion of Minnesota. They
had a very fine trip and enjoyed the
many varied scenes of beauty through
which they passed on their journey.

Another Enjoyable

m P

AT THE

Eagles Hall
Plattsmouth, Neb.

Saturday, August 8th

-- Music by Denham Orchestra- -
This will be a real dancing
event of the season and one
you can't afford to miss.

Good Music and a Good Time

Usual Admission

ELKS VOTE FUNDS

FOR PAVING AT

OAK HILL CEMETERY

Plattsmouth Lodge No. 739 Takes
This Action at Their Meeting

Last Evening1.

From Wednesdays Daily
Last evening Plattsmouth lodge No.

739, B. P. O. E. took up at their
session the matter of the disposition
of the fifty per cent of the carnival
funds that were raised last fall for
the use of cemetery improvement,
voting to turn over to the city the
amount of $1,500 that had been de-

rived and which the city had agreed
to add to $700 and pave one of the
streets in the Oak Hill cemetery.

The lodge had for some time en-

tertained the proposition of creat-
ing an endowment fund, only the in-

terest of which was to be used in
cemetery work, it being the plan to
have this added to each year until
sufficient funds might be secured to
give an adequate return to the fund
that would enable the proper care to
be taken of the cemetery.

The agitation that has been made
for the paving of the cemetery streets
as well as the graveling of the road
to the Oak Hill cemetery, by the city
government as well as a large num
ber of the citizens, decided the Elks
that they might secure a greater di-
rect benefit by turning the fund over
to the city for application on the
paving in the cemetery and which
was accordingly the action that was
taken last evening by the lodge at
their session.

The Elks have considered the fund
as a trust in their hands and at th
very general demand that had been
expressed, decided that the fund
should be applied to the present uses
of the cemetery, rather than future
plans that might cover a period of
years. The lodge feels that they have
justified the confidence of the publi
in the administering of the fund and
now that the time is at hand when
the city is willing to do something
toward the permanent improvemen
of the cemetery they will do the!
part in turning over the funds.

The action of the lodge will prob
ably be followed Monday evening by
some definate action by the city coun
cil to get the work under way and
have the new paving placed in th
cemetery before the cold weather
comes and which will make at least
one of the streets passible in bad
weather for the funeral parties.

The Elks recently at one of thei
lodge meetings had voted the sum o
$300 of the fund to the use of the
Catholic cemetery but this may be
devoted by the trustees of this cem
etery also to the paving fund, as the
cemeteries are adjoining and have
the use of the streets of either
cemetery for the funeral parties.

ENJOYING AUTO TRIP

From Wednesday's iaiiy
The Rev. Frank Emory Pfoutz

and family, who are now enjoying
an auto tour in the east and New
England, write back to friends here
that they are having the time of
their lives in the great outdoor trip
through this attractive section of the
country.

Last Sunday was spent by the fam
ily in New lork City and viewing
the many points of interest there
which are associated with the life
and history of the nation.

While at Boston the family visited
the home of Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow at Cambridge as well as the
historic cities of Lexington and Con
cord.

The Pfoutz family will spend the
coming Sunday at Roanoke, Virginia
and from there will start on their
homeward journey back to Nebraska
expecting to leave on August 12, if
possible.

FILINGS IN THE DISTRICT COURT

From Wednesday's Dally
Several new pieces of litigation

have been filed in the office of Clerk
of the District Court Golda Beal
These cases are Celiccia Hiatt vs
Ruben Kearns et al.; Joseph F.
Tubbs vs. Union Trust Co., of New
York city et al., and Frank E. Val- -
lery vs. Charles Hendrie et al. These
suits are all for the quieting of title
and in them W. A. Robertson ap
pears for the plaintiffs. The case of
Grace E. Deles Dernier vs. Joy R.
Applegate has a motion filed by the
plaintiff's attorney, C. A. Rawls for
the modification of decree of alimony
and the acquiring of land interests
by the plaintiff in the estate of the
plaintiff.

LOOKING FOR LOCATION

From Wednesday's Daily
J. V. Pointer, who is to be one of

the members of the high school fac-
ulty the coming term, was here yes-
terday for a few hours in company
with Mrs. Pointer, looking over a de
sirable home that they might occupy
the comng year. They have a home
in mind that will make them a very
pleasant and convenient location and
will probably move here a few weeks
before the starting of school so as to
be all settled by the formal opening
of the term.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Tuesday's Daily
On Sunday Dr. II. C. Leopold of

this city was called upon to operate
upon the two children of Mr. and Mrs.
A. A. Jackman, of Louisville, who had j

their tonsils and adenoids removed.
Word from Louisville state that the
young people are doing nicely and
stood the trip back home in nne
shape and greatly relieved from their
suffering of the last few weeks. .

Vfrorr, .nrearti ranidlv: itching
drives you mad For 'quick re- ; nearing

Ointment 'is well recom-.'sar- y
almost
lief, Doan
mended. 60c at all stores

4XX!IIX-4!Xf- I ?
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WEEPING WATER NEWS i
f. .J.
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Ray Bolrien and family were visit

time last week driving over from
their home at Murdock.

S. Ray Smith, who has been farm-
ing near Weeping Water for the past
two years, will, in a short time, move
to Plattsmouth to make his home.

Lawrence Johnson will farm the
place of his father, Chris Johnson, the
coming year and Mr. Chris Johnson
will move to town to make his heme

Mrs. Chris Johnson and son. Law-
rence, and Ors Johnson and wife were
over to Louisville last Wednesday,
where they were trying their luck at
fishing.

Wallace M. Philpot shipped a car
load of mixed stock, cattle and hogs,
from Murray to South Omaha Ip.n
Tuesday, they being driven from the
farm to Murray.

Paul Stangcnbcrg and family of
Lincoln acrompanied by Mrs. Stanen-berg'- s

mother, Mrs. E. G. Osborne,
were visiting at the 15. CI. Peterson
home last Sunday.

Wm. Kunz of Elmwood was a visi
tor ia Weeping Water last Wednes
uav anu was visuing wim ms nunj
friends as well as looking after .V'1"" ir '

company, and that tiiey have th' trbusiness matters. . : .
s han when time comesJohn Lawrence and Everett Rut- -

the wt h.ch the cIku,-Wat- er

lege of Nehawka. were in Weeping for
M4"""" llUva's bnns to Ulls I "1 In-

tending
Wednesday and at-- 1

the ball game which was,'1 J- -

played between Weeping Water and
Bennett.

Will Clarke was looking after
some business matters for the firm
at Kansas City, making the trip on
the train for the purpose of purchas-
ing goods for the store here in Weep-
ing Water.

The Laural hotel is having a new
sign hung which is a beauty and veryins water nave concimiea wnuo uiey
attractive. The Laurau hotel is an '.are at work to put the paving to
excellent place to stay, with nice
clean rooms nd an abundance of ex
cellent food.

Mrs. Mable Dudley, who is the ef--

ficient clerk at the Myers Drug store,
is at this time taking her vacation
and is visiting for the time at Vale.
South Dakota, where she is enjoying
a pleasant time.

Thp hiiildinsr which v.as burned
down where Vernon Hish lives some
time since and which was on land
belonging to W. A. Davis, is being
rebuilt at this time to provide a
place to live for the tenants.

W. H. Baker and wife were in
Plattsmouth last Wednesday, where
they went to look after some business
matters and to see their friend, Mr.
S. S. Davis, but owing to his being out
of town they did not get to see him.

Charlie Goodman, who has been
working for Chris Murray, on the-farm- ,

was a visitor in Plattsmouth
last Wednesday, going over for the
remainder of the week and was visit-
ing with his grandmother and sister
while there.

Fred Rehmeyer received a letter
from the wife who is spending the
summer in Denmark and which re- -

iports her having a very enjoyame
fhom vvr,-t-a tt, visit

i,Q n'orfoot if rr,.,i nn.i nil 1 1,

family were there to enjoy it with
her.

Robert Norton and wife of Berk-
ley. Cal.. who have been here for
some time past, called here by the
very severe illness of the mother,
departed last Wednesday for their
home in the west. They were taken to
Union by Mrs. Day, sister of Mr
Norton.

Bert Jamison depated last week for
the west and was accompanied by the
wife. They are driving and are ex
pecting to take plenty of time and
ree the country. They will visi
Denver and other places of inteves
and will stop at a number of places
cn the way

Earl Keller of Alvo, who was here
last Wednesday, with his family, at
tending the demonstration in sew
ing at the county agents office, while
the women folks were looking after
their needles and thread, was having
a out with Isaac Wiles at the
horse shoe court

Mrs. Elizabeth Doty, who sustained
a stroke of paralysis some time ago
and who recently fell, fracturing her
hip, is still in a very poor state of
health, and suffers greatly by reason
of the accident. She is being given
the best of care, but is not showing
much improvement.

Frank Stander, who owns property
where John Gruber lives, is painting
up the place and getting it into good
sharpe. He appreciates a good man
on his place and is well pleased with
Mr. Gruber. The little son, who was
injured last week is getting along
nicely at this time.

Last Tuesday evening G. 11. Uinger
Ralph, were visiting in

Plattsmouth. Ralph going over to the
meeting of the DeMolay, while Mr.
Binger was looking after some busi-
ness matters. They going in their
car and finding the evening a very
pleasant time to make the drive.

Peter Miller and daughter, iwrs.
Martin Johnson, who has been visit
ing at the home of her father for some
time, were visiting ssunuay .11

Milford, where they went to see Chris
Miller, who is at the soldiers nome
there and who has been quite ill for
some time, but is showing some

at this time.
Little Maxine Cole, a daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cole, while at play,
was rurtninsr and fell, catcning a
niere of wood on her throat and cut
n verv severe gash across the throat
and chin, which required the service
of a surgeon to close. The little one
is getting along as well as possioie
under the circumstances.

L. P. Woolcott and family depart
ed a few days since in their car for j

the west and" will visit at Yellow- -

stone national pam, ueuvei mm
Denver and many other places where
they will see the wonders of the
great west. They were accompanied m
by Mrs. J. W. Carter, who is also
taking her vacation as well. I

M. H. Prall was a visitor last week
at Pawnee City at the home of his
mother, Mrs. Isaac frail, wno is now

her Soth birthday anniver- -
and who is in a feeble condi- -

tion.

his care and drove over the count rv

koiii

f the

last were

the

try

and son.

last

.near i awnee ( itv wiiw-i- .

'enjoyed by the mother and pom.
Mrs. Martin Johnson ,.r

Colo., has ltoon visiting at th- - homo
of tu r fa'lx-r- . IVtor Miller, for some
time past, and last Wednesday wontto i'lausmotitii when no wj.s visit- -
ing with ln-i- - brothior Junius Mi!, -

.. . ....1 ! IV 1 : i
, V.V ' ' .

f'v -- ,r-
i iiti unu over in ins car ai'dme daughter ret-iinc- with hi i.i.

L. O. Miner of I'latt nouih, .visloouing aiter some Hisiness inai ii rs
in Weeping Water Uim we k ami was
a viitor with hi:-- , many friend.-- - h, ;( .

Mr. Miner is the eflicient su: rin-tende- nt

of til" Plattsmcuth Watircompany v.ml has reduced the n;.,i:-ageme- nt

of the affairs or the plan: ; '
I'lattMiiout ii to ;i bus-Mies- ' program.

Mr. and .Mrs. Hen ('. Olive ar- - 1. --

joieing over the arrival of a line new
boy which cam" to their hoiif to
stay a few da;, s since, and which Las
bee n givn the srbi cr;v."t of (ieorge
Arthur and many are feeling pretty
happy over the f ruit itio.is cv ni.
Grandfathers Geo. Olive mid H. Woltjh
arc both smilling very much of th"
time.

Next week is the annual visit of
the Itidpath Chautauqua, which l.as
visited Weeping Water for a number
of years. This is an excellent com-
pany and furnishes a program which
is equal to any given and Wet-pin-

i ... , . . . . , ...

Are Going Over the Hill.
The people of Weeping Water are

again demonstrating their wisdom in
the extending of the paving to th"
cemetery, as like Plattsmouth. it is
sometimes almost impossible to get lo
the burying ground at certain por-
tions of the year. The people of Weep- -

the cemetery and at the same time
furnish a way to the country to the
north of town. The work which they
have been doing is making Weeping

j Water a much better town and will
, eliminate the probl'-- of city traffic.

Happy Workers Club Visit Here
The Happy Workers club of Alvo,

a young lauirt, omuiu.;t nun 01 m.ii
I village, was in Weeping Water last
j Wednesday and was demonstrating
m sewing, there neing on me uem- -

onstration. Misses Helen Johnson,
daughter of August Johnson, and
Misses Gladys Keller, they being
brought over as well as Mr. Bert Kit-zel- l,

their instructor, the demonstra-
tion showing both excellent instruc-
tion and ability to learn and work.
A committee also for judging the
work in the needlecraft line, coin-pose- d

of Misses June Wychal, Alice
Cook and Gladys Keller. Mrs. Kel-

ler accompanied the young ladies.

Will Visit the West
M. H. Prall will the coming week

depart for Crete accompanied by
Mrs. Prall, where they will attend

!the editors association which is
. .ri A I 1 tier o TllOtJl I T1 ' III i iJ I I II I I II II i L...v... -

part of the week and after the con- -
c lusion of the gathering will con- -
tinue on west and will visit the lei-lowsto- ne

and Denver but will not go
to Colorado Springs as they have vis-

ited there a number of time before.
However, they will visit at Loveland
and Fort Collins.

DEATH OF WELL

KNOWN WEEPING

WATER WOMAN

Mrs. George W. Norton Summoned to
Her Reward July 31 : Resident

Of Town Since 1882.

Death has called another of the
old time residents of Weeping Water
in the person of Mrs. George W. Nor-
ton, for more than 4 0 years a lead-

ing figure in the social and religious
life of t hat community.

Sarah Abbie Sawyer was born in
Otisfield. Maine, November 6, 183S,
and died July 31. 1925.

When IS years of age her parents
wenl to Wisconsin where in 1856 she
was married to George W. Norton,
whose death occurred August
190S. To them were born nine
children, five of whom are now liv-

ing, namely. Mrs. E. E. Day and
Mrs. N. A. Cole of Weeping water;
Mrs. F. P. Reed of Stockton. Cal.;
Edwin K. Norton of Weeping Water,
and Robert R. Norton, of Berkeley,
Cal. She is also survived Dy 'J

grandchildren.
In her youth she was a communi

cant of the Episcopal church, but
coming to Iowa soon after the close
of the Civil war, Mr. and Mrs. Nor
ton helped organize the Congrega
tional church at Atlantic and five
years ago at the 50th anniversary of
this church, she was an honored
guest, the only charter member then
iving.

Since coming to Weeping Water in
1SS2 she has been a member of this
hurch, always interested in its vari

ous activities and until recently a
regular attendant at its services.

A beautiful life, full of service for
others, an inspiration to all who
knew her, unselfish and with a per-
fect faith in God and man.

The funeral services of this be-
loved lady were held Monday morn-
ing at 10:30 from the Weeping Wa-
ter Congregational church, a very
large number of the old friends and
neighbors being in attendance at the
services and with the family sharing
the deep sense of loss that has come
on the community. The Rev. S. I.
naiuuru, oia time rector or the
church and close friend of the Nor- -
ton family, had come from his home

Lincoln to conduct the services of
the departed lady, giving words of
comfort and cheer. The nermon was
taken from the text. Rev. 14:13:
"Blessed are the dead who die In the
jord, from henceforth. Yea saith
the spirit that they may rest from
their labors and their works do fol- -


